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Sheikh Abdullah and Lavrov discussed a range of
regional issues including the war in Syria during their
meeting, which included Arab League Secretary-General
Ahmed Aboul Gheit. Trump’s order also includes a sus-
pension of refugee admissions for 120 days, and bans
Syrian refugees from entering indefinitely.

Lavrov called for Syria’s return to the Arab League, saying
its membership would allow the organization to help find a
political solution to the country’s conflict. “The League could
play a more important, more effective role if the Syrian gov-
ernment was part of the organization,” Lavrov, whose country
is a key ally of the Damascus regime and also a broker in
peace efforts, told the press conference in the Emirati capital.
He said Syria was a “legitimate” member of the United
Nations and yet “cannot take part in discussions inside the
Arab League”. “This does not help our joint (peace) efforts,”
said Lavrov.

But Aboul Gheit, speaking at the same press conference,
ruled out an early return of Syria to the Cairo-based organi-
zation. Any decision was up to the League’s 21 other mem-

bers, he said, adding that the issue was not on the current
agenda and would only be raised when “a political settle-
ment” was in sight for Syria’s almost six-year-old civil war.

The Arab League suspended Syria’s membership at the
end of 2011 following months of brutal repression of anti-
regime demonstrations and an opposition movement sup-
ported by Gulf monarchies. Turning to Trump’s proposal of
establishing safe zones for refugees in Syria and Yemen,
another war-torn Arab nation, Lavrov expressed skepticism.
“The Trump administration still has to work out a concrete
approach. The idea of safe zones was studied at the onset of
the Syrian crisis, something that would reproduce the sad
experience of Libya,” he said. “Everyone understood this
when Libya was destroyed,” the Russian foreign minister said.

But Lavrov said he remained convinced that Russia could
“re-establish a complete and regular dialogue with the
United States to lead to pragmatic results towards settling
the situation in Syria, Libya and Yemen”. He said such cooper-
ation would “not be dictated by the ideology of democrati-
zation for example”, referring to the role of past US adminis-
trations in the overthrow of dictators such as Iraq’s Saddam
Hussein and Muammar Gaddafi in Libya. — Agencies 

Emirati foreign minister defends Trump...
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Saeedi stressed that out of its strategic partnership with
the health ministry,  PSC had not cost public funds a single
dinar and that it had been collecting health insurance fees

and depositing them in the health ministry’s account at the
Central Bank daily in return for nominal fees collected from
expats per transaction. Saeedi added that he will meet
Harbi on Sunday to review the documents PSC had previ-
ously sent to the health ministry to resume the service. 

Delays in health insurance to end after...
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Gorsuch says he was on the ski slopes when he
learned of his mentor’s death last February: “I couldn’t
see the rest of the way down the mountain for the
tears,” he remarked in a speech soon after. For Trump,
the selection is payback to evangelical Christian and
conservative Republicans who backed his bid for the
presidency - at times reluctantly. “Millions of voters said
this was the single most important issue to them when
they voted for me for president,” Trump said. “I am a
man of my word. I will do as I say - something that the
American people have been asking for from
Washington for a very, very long time.”

The Supreme Court is the final arbiter of many of the
most sensitive issues of US life and law. Its members are
named to life terms so their influence is long-lasting.
Given the advanced age of several sitting justices, Trump
could potentially make several appointments during his
term, shaping the court’s direction for a generation.
Once confirmed, however, justices enjoy independence
and some have proved politically unpredictable.

With an eye to a bitter Congressional fight, Gorsuch
presented himself as someone who is fair-minded and
self-deprecating. “A judge who likes every outcome he
reaches is very likely a bad judge, stretching for results
he prefers rather than those the law demands,” he joked.

Much Democratic opposition to Gorsuch is likely due
to the refusal by Congressional Republicans, following
Scalia’s death, to give then president Barack Obama’s
court pick a confirmation hearing. Democrats, who are
in a minority in both chambers of Congress, are still
smarting from Republican treatment of Obama’s pick,
Merrick Garland. Garland has since returned to his old
job as chief judge of the US Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit in Washington, but
Democrats could yet pick a fight.

Although Republicans hold 52 seats in the Senate,
they need 60 to confirm a nominee. That means
Gorsuch must be able to win some Democratic votes - a
task made tougher by the row over Trump’s ban on trav-
elers from several Muslim countries. “A little more than a
week into the Trump presidency, the new administra-
tion has violated our core values, challenged the sepa-
ration of powers, and tested the very fabric of our
Constitution in unprecedented fashion,” said Senate
minority leader Chuck Schumer.

Schumer said it was up to Gorsuch to “prove himself
to be within the legal mainstream” and “vigorously
defend the Constitution” from presidential abuses. He
added: “Given his record, I have very serious doubts
about Judge Gorsuch’s ability to meet this standard.”

House Democratic minority leader Nancy Pelosi
called Gorsuch “hostile to women’s rights” and said the
consequences of confirming him “could not be more
serious or far-reaching”. Democrat Elizabeth Warren said
that Trump “had the chance to select a consensus nomi-
nee,” but instead chose someone who “has sided with
employers who deny wages, improperly fire workers, or
retaliate against whistleblowers for misconduct.”

Republicans welcomed the decision. “He has an
impressive background and a long record of faithfully
applying the law and the Constitution,” said Senate
majority leader Mitch McConnell. “When the Senate
previously confirmed him to the appellate court, the
bipartisan support in the Senate was so overwhelming,
a roll call vote was not even required,” McConnell added.
Senator Ted Cruz described Gorsuch as “a home run”,
and promised to thwart any move by Democrats to pre-
vent his appointment. — AFP 

Trump names pick for top court GAZA: Ramadan Edwan, a Palestinian barber, uses fire in a hair-straightening technique with a client at his
salon in the Rafah refugee camp in the southern Gaza Strip yesterday. —AFP 
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It will be more biased to the Israeli position in an era where
Israel is more extreme.”

Palestinians want the West Bank and Gaza Strip for an inde-
pendent state, with its capital in East Jerusalem. Israel has built
about 120 settlements in the West Bank.  About 350,000 set-
tlers live there and a further 200,000 in East Jerusalem, among
about 2.6 million Palestinians. Most countries consider the set-
tlements illegal and an obstacle to peace as they reduce and
fragment the territory Palestinians need for a viable state.

Israel disagrees, citing biblical, historical and political con-
nections to the land and security interests. Bet El, a commu-
nity of 1,300 families perched on a hillside where many
believe God promised Jacob the land, has been financed in
part by donations from American backers. Among its donors
have been the Donald J Trump Foundation, which gave
$10,000 in 2003, and the foundation of Charles and Seryl
Kushner, the parents of Jared, which gave $38,000 in 2013,
US tax records show.

The New York-based American Friends of Bet El Institutions
hosts dinners to raise funds for the settlement, which over-

looks the Palestinian city Ramallah. Kushner has left it up to his
father-in-law to comment on what role he might play. “Jared is
such a good kid and he’ll make a deal with Israel that no one
else can,” Trump told The Times of London newspaper last
month. “He’s a natural dealmaker - everyone likes him.”

Middle East analysts say the settlement donations by
Kushner’s family foundation are not necessarily deal-breakers.
After decades of failed negotiations, the real test is whether
he is prepared to rethink the way the Middle East peace
process is conducted, said Hugh Lovatt, a fellow of the
European Council on Foreign Relations. “If he reverts to push-
ing for a process for the sake of process and diplomatic pres-
tige, then he will prove no more successful than his predeces-
sors,” Lovatt told Reuters. “If he acquiesces to Israeli territorial
demands and gives a green light to more settlement activity,
he could even do irreparable damage to the prospects of
long-term peace.”

A key diplomatic factor will be whether the Trump adminis-
tration commits itself to a two-state solution - Israel and an
independent Palestinian state living side-by-side. This remains
firmly the goal for the Palestinians and, according to Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israelis. — Reuters

For Israeli settlers, Kushner’s their man 


